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Hove o Good Yeor New Grophos Editors
Get Ecrrly Stqrt;, u,""

"Again we start a year at NIIHS with the
seniois looking forward to their last year

of school, the jrmiors lookirg forward to
another year so they can look forward to
their last Year of school, and the
sophomores iust looting.

We hope that againthis year the shd€nt
mAV 

""n 
do more andmore in controlling

their own destinies within the senior high

school. This means, the itniors S""q
sunoorters. in a progrart t,hat can be ot

-iit gooa tot most shrdent.
most good for most sttdents.

We are externely proud of our student
body at New ulm Senior High School' an{
feei because of their maturttY and

leadership, they have created an at-
mosphere that is good for all groups, yhi-ch
is ttre mark of an edrcated student body.

We personally welcome You and hoPe

that this year of formal education can be

as informal as possible and an exciting
experience for all students in curricular
and extracurricular activities.

If students are intenested in change, are
disappointed in the operation of the school

or feel ttrey arq being treated unfairly or
being left out, then we would appreciate
ttreirusing proper charurels and talking to
thepeoplewho can do something about it. .

the teachers and the PrinciPal.
Have a good year kids. . .and you are the

ones that will make it good or bad."
T.R.Olson,

Principal

New staff mernbens and new hopes for
the 19?0'71 year highligttt the Graphos

sihration this year according to Editor'in-
Chief Nancy Mar0ens.

Seniors who will be page editors this
yean include Jan Scharleman, Renee Goltr
ina frrlie Fischer. Feahre editor will be

Allen Alvig, while copy editor is Marilyn
Albrecht. Marilyn Poelrlen will be art
editor, while Todd Nelson will handle
sports. tUnAnng tlre endless iob of Ep-ing
riatenial, wilt be Leona Portner and Mary
Ilaas.

Nancy stated that stre hopes to release
an issue of the Graphos aproximately
every three weeks, dePending uPo two
factors: cupy and tbe times. She erplained
trat snrch frequent Pblishing of a
newspaper is pobably tbe mmt effective
means of beeoming a "read"
newspaper. But frequent publication
OepenAs- upon evelr more freqrcnt ard
constant eontribudon of artides by Nt HS

students.

Continued on Page 4 col I
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We need you more than Uncle Sam . . .

Reporters photograPhers, tYPists,
columnists, artists are needed to help on

the Graphos this year. Just indicate an

interest to Nan Martens ol l\[rs. Gr.een.
'*{€*!$**:NEF** ** * ** * {€ rl
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Graphos editors adorn a dune buggy. Behind the wheel is Editor in
Chief Nincy Martens. Sitting in front is page editor Julie Fischer.
Holding on to the roll bar are page editors Renee Goltz and Jan
Scharleman.

It's cI Mclle in cl Femqle World The Eogler-

i,Big wheel" of the Eqglg lor the 197G71 is curt Lambrecht.
pivisiorieditors 'on the walli(left to right) include Joanne Deinken,
Pat Runck and Mol Markert.

It'll be one rnan in a women's world - on

the 19?l Eagle this year, as Editor in Cbief,

C\rt Lambrectrt firds himself surrounded
by female division editors, Joanne
Deinken, Molly Markert and Pat Runck' in
addition to advisor, I\{rs. Green.

Although Glut mentioned that he hadn't
heard any rurnors of the women's

liberation movernent cnming near NlIIlS,
be stat€d, "any male who is interested in
working on the yearbook will ctntainly be

welcomed.""Ott""-.,iito"s 
on the yearbook include

copy editor, Mark IIalIer; sales editors,

Sanay aesne and $re Brnk; typing editorg

Uary ffaas and Ruth Mescbke, and

photography editors, Nan Martens and

Neil Nupson.

According to Out, the yearbook plans

for this year tentatively include l4any new

$rotographic and layout erperiments.- "fiie American Yearbook Company'

which prints our publication, has in-
hoduced several new artistic effects in
pictures - some with varying size- {ot
pattems. and one or two color tones. Color

is alwap a ttnilling addition, and we hope
to use even more than last Year.t'

"We will have ten deadlines oven the
y€il," advisor II{rs. Green stat€d. this
will set one deadline per school month and
leave the final deadline in June. Ttis final
deadline captures graduation excitement.
Thenefore the editors and staff mernbens

have a full laar's iob - and a lot of work
withlittle glory, I guess. Yet we hope that
the rewards for hard work will come at the
year's end. Ayear of responsiblework on a

prbtication in high sctrool is mmt im-
pressive !o a prospective employer.

Yearbook sales wilt open Sept€mber nth
and cuntinue for a month or more, C\ut
stated. At this time, shrdents wishing to
ader a yearbook can contacd one d the

many sales representatives visiting shtdy
halls, andpaythe entire $5.fi)feeora down
payment of S.00. lben in January,
studentswho have made a down paltrn€nt,
must pay the remainhg arnount.

"Local photographers luve infomed us
of a new idea in senior portraits," llr$
Green commented. fitis new concept
involves an irformal or candid shot of the
senior, agafutst a background which might
reflect his interests or personality. For
example an atblete might be posed on a
baseban field, while a guy intenested in
cars miglrt be working on an engine. With
ftis Wpe of fuformal shot, the subiect
curres througb as a human being, rrho is
alive and active - not a statue. firse
color shots are excitirgly diffenent, and
worth a try. Ilowwer, seniors who wish
the taditional formal strot can still have it
taken."

Undenclassrnen individual picfures will
be taken early in the school 

'€4. 
If

possible, it is hoped to use these picfures
on identification cards. However, such
plans are tentative.

"This year faculty pictures will
probablybe taken in sctrool - fuEtead of in
their homw or area of intenest. For the
last two years l[r. Marti has sPant
countless hours photographing the faailty
members outside of scltool - and we fuel
he deserves a break in the rigorous ac-
tivity this year. Probably a learnhg
situation at school wiU be just as in-
teresting," }Irs. Green said.

In terrns of financps, the price of the

farbook should be raised anotlrer dollar
this year, "[llrs. Green went on to say.

"We:?re one of the five least eryensive
yearbooks in the state - for our 116 page

size. But we're going to by to hold the cust
b $t.m for orrc more Year."



Noncy Speoks
Welcome back to the 19?0-?1 sctrool year. fitis year can be another "year of the

Eagle," but everyone has to help, not just a few. It talrcs a lot of people to make anything
a success but it only takes a few to rtin it.

Our first football game is September 4 and the first cross cnuntry meet is September
14 so let's have some sclrool spirit and go to some activities that our teams are trying to
win for the Eagle.

There are a lot of clubs to join and a lot of things we can accompli3h during the school
year.

Your frrst duty is to pick a good student council to support your class. Next is to make
Homecoming the best ever. Ttris year homecoming is October 16 agairst the Blue Eartlt
Buckaneers. So everyoneget going and get a great sloganfor a great Homecoming.

If everyone hies to make this a gocii year it will be another "year of the Eagle."
STT'DEIiI'T BODY PRESIDENT

NANMARTENS

Lorry's
Beloted
Forewell

ByIIIRRYWAISTON
FonnerrPastand
Never Agalnthe
GraPhos Edtor

I really can't rernember if I wrote a
larewell editorial to my dear readers last
year, and I'm sure none of ]tou can
rernember, either, so I will do so now.

You strdents probably thought I was
really a tenrible person last year' what
with all those nasty, gritty, b[tfutg

editorials I used to write, rurning down
everybody and everything I cuuld possibly

criticize. I'm sure, too, that tlere are a few
people siting in the ofrice right now
heathing a sigfu of relief that they don't
have to worry abotf me getturg thern in
trouble with the things I write.

But it could be that cruel editorials are
not a thing of the past in this paper'
because I most wilingly turned over the
reins of the Graphos to a new editor (or
strodld I say editor+s), wh, for all you

tnow, will burn your ears with flamfutg
words foreven recorded on page 2 of the
pap€r.

Anyway, I got off the subiect. I am
supposed to be bidding you farewell. But at
least I'm taking up space, w?tidt has been

my forte for a long time.
G,ettfutg down to the serious side of

things, may I make one or two ad-
monitions to you students of New [Jlm
Senior High Scltool in 197G71.

$udents at NIJIIS have a lot of
privileges. You may or may not agree with
that, brt it's true. Compared to other
sctrools. shrdents rate pnetty high in New
t Ln High School. Privileges are nice, but
it seems they are never much appreciated
until they're gone. $tow your appreciation
while the privileges are still available by
sticking to the rules. Cooperation is the
he.st policy.

I'm speaking foom personal experience
as much as anything. I'm no "goody-
goody" and never was in high sdtool. I
had my share of visits to the office and
hourq of detention. I was reprimanded
plenty of times by teaelers. I bnoke lots of
rules, but I learned, the hard way, that
bneaking rules gets you nowhere.

ltris all may sound wierd to You, but
think if over, it's not really suctr a bad
idea.

My final admonition goes out to the
leachers: Don't alienate the students; give
them aII A's.

Play it cool, students, and we'll see all of
you on homecoming.

Bring out some winning teams in
athletics this year, too, and see if you ean

top last year's teams, which, in mY
opinion, were the best we ever had.

Adios.

STUDENT BODY President NancY Martens President J
Iowinskeare pictured

time will
in an inactive momentatthe Fair. . .Seeming-

ly such free soon vanish as the pace of Student Council

activities and responsibilities begin.

Mini, Midi
ByI.0IIIPAGE

Many girls are wondering jwt what
lengths to go to for this year's fastrions.
Ttrat is the big question which nobody
seerns to know the answen to. Will our
'schoolfolowsociety's whims and drop our
hemlines? Iast year brought on a little
pomotion of themaxi*kirt, butthat didn't
seern to catdt on too well. fitis year they
are really pushing ttte midi and it seerns
like all the magazines and a lot of stores
are going along. The question as to
whethen a srnall town like ours will be
affected, remains to be seen. In case it
does, here are a few fashion notes of ad-
vice.

Despite the popular claims that'6re midi
skirt looks old-fastrioned and awkward,
some of the outfits on the market have
made it very stylistr-looking and upto-
date. Combining diffenent lengths of
clothing at one time is the appeilittg
layeredlook: for example wearing a long,
loose jacket with a strort dress or skirt, a
midi coat with a short dress, pants with a
short tunie, or a midi jurnper with a short
dress.

Vests play an important part in this
layened look, too. fitey are seen in three
major lengths and just to help you out a
bit, here's some hints on whictt ones to
wear with what: Ttre short ones look best
with a mini or midi. Long fingertiplength
vests go good with the mini or pants. And
midi-length ones go with minis, pants, or
lean jumpsuits.

ReolitY
As I walked down the busy streets I was

alone.
People everywhere; busy with each other,

but I was alone.
the very day was foreboding
With a cold harsh wind that bit at my legs

and face,
But there was no one to care if I was cold.

I stepped to the sheet corner where lights
blinked on and off.

Waiting. Waiting for what?
My life to go on in it's dreary dismal way?

Oh, to end it all!
To step down from that small curb,
To be thrown into a much more glorious

world!

Ttre flicking of the lights to green brought
me back to reality.

I stepped down from the curb
And gingerly picked my way across the

slushy street.

or Moxi ? Just the Usuol
ByMOLLYMARTERT

When you come back to sehool aften
summer vacation, your first pleasant
troughts are of seeing all the long-lost
fiends you haven't seen for three months.
After recognizing eadr other urder a
srntan and lorgen hair, the first question
you ask will be "Whatcha been doin' all
summer?" Your friend will undoubtably
reply, "Notin' much!", or some similar
noncommital response. Aftu that, tbere's
nothing much for either of you to say so
you wanden off in search of your classes.

That's really a doqrn - when there's so
much to say and still so little. Ninety days
worth of nem experiences to strare with
som@ne - and you reply ,,Nutin'much."

Let's all look around our individul
islands and really SEE the natives on the
next island. Someone has to start hdldfurg

the bridges oven the waten, and com-
munication is the best foundation, so let
the engineer and you take over and start
building. If you go half-way; you'll often
find that the other person has too.

lbe worst thing that can hapen to you
on the first day of school:

is turning on the car radio-and heanng
the song 'Rubber Duckie' . . .

is discovering that all your shoes
shrunk; or your feet grew . . .

is setting the alarm early so you're
ready on time - and finding yourself 20

mihutesearly...
is waking up with a headache trom

celebrating too much . . .

is realizing tlat there will be 179 more
days like this . . .
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Jumpers, too, are worn long or stnrt;
with oi without sladrs. Pl,aids, which have

always been important for badr-to+chool,
are all over this year, bolder than ever,
and often worn with another pattern.
Dresses are made of soft dingy fabrics;
knits, wool jenseys, jensey jacquards,
panne velvets and velvets that look like
suedes. Ruple, rust and brick are ex-
pected to be big colors.- 

For those of you who are still unsure of
what to wear, don't hesitate to experiment
a bit. You may be surprised how good you

can look in a midi skirt. And as for all tho$e

last year's l4inis in your closet; don't
worry. They won't"be out of fashion that
quiehly, andbesideso you can alwaln wear
thern over a nice'looking pair of slacks.
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Graphos Staff
Editor in chief
Page Editors .

Feature Editor
Typing Editors
Art Editor ....
Advisor .......

il il;;il"", n""* c.ti1t"f"Yffi;
....A1 Alvig

. Ieona Portner, Mary Haas
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SCII(X)LCALENDAR
n, lgl0 Teachens' Workshop
28, 1970 Teachers'Workstrop
31, 1970 @ning of School

8:30 a.m.-ll:45 am.
n-8, lg70 Teadrers' Conv.

ber 23, at close of
sctrool to Monday,
Jan.4, 1971

Break Monday, February
15, 1971 (Linculn and
Washington Birttr.)
thursday, April 8,

1971 Good Friday,
April 9, l97l
Thursday, May 27

Fti., May 28, 1971

Dap in
Day

Recess

Vacation
bn,1970 thanksgiving

Wednesday, Decem-

Genesis 5



Athletes Get the Bcrll Rolling

f qgLE\"
VS

BLur tfiRr*
Buc< RN t-Efis "

0c+. lb

Defensive lineup for Eagles are Left to right, Terry
Burnett' Dave Freurv' .'"FJTit 

$pilFit
Madsen, Fritz

C'mon Fqns
As the 1970-71 sdrool year besins, so do

the 197G71 sports events. lbe bola who
participate in the rnany variou,s sports at
NIIIIS spend many long hours practicing
and bettering thernselves and there is no
nEason why they should not get tlrc fan
support that they need ard deserve.

Football and cross ounhy are gettittg
unden way soon aften school begins and
eeeryone that attends New Ulm Senior
Iligh Sefrool should try to see at least one
football game or cross country meet, ard if
possible, all of them. Ihe boys des€rve all
the support of every shrdent, not just a
few.

lhene will be many students this year
who have never attended any sports event.
ltrey are in for a real treat if they will take
a few hours time to wihess some of the
action.

firis fall, hro sports events are rmden
way, football and cross counby. Tttis
winter there will be wrestling, gyrmastics
and basketball and in spring thene will be
track and baseball:

So come on students and give your
srryport to all the sports that you can and it
will be the best year for sports that NIIHS
has ever seen.

F'INSTVACATION
October 22nd

Teacher's Convention

Firsthome game-
Friday

September 4!
Utchfield

Homecrming
October 16!
Blue Earttr

Schedule
C?oss Country

Glencoe
Turkey Ilot
I\{ankato Invot.
Redwood Falls, Glencoe
Blue Earth, Waseca
Madelia
CONF.
Redwood, Hutchinson
District
DIsTRICT
St. James
REGIONAL
STATE

A
Worthington 10:30 AM.
Mankato
H
Blue Earth
A
Fairmont
Redwood Falls
New IJlm
H
Montevideo
Mpls.

FOOTtsALL
Mon. Sept. 14

Sat. Sept. 19

Sat. Sept. 26

Tues. Sept.29
Fti. Oct. 2

lbes. Oct. 6
firurs. Oct. 8

Mon. Oct. 12

Trres. Oct. 13

thurs. Oct. 15

Tlres. Oct. 20
Sat. Oct. 31

VANSTTY
Fti. Sept. 4
F!i. Sept. 11

Sat. Sept. 19

Fli. Sept.25
Fli. m. 2

fti. m.9
Eli. tu. 16

Fti. Oct. Z!
Fti. Oct. 30

Litdfreld
Wells
Waseca
Glencoe
St. James
Fairmont
Blue Earth
St. Peten
Hutchinson

IIome
Away
Home
Itrome
Away
Itrome
Itrome
Away
Away

Guess who We Found qt the Foir

o



Let's Push For o Youth Center
ByNANCYOSIROM

Throughout the zummen, a group of
adrlts and kids (from Cathedral and
public) have been working toward gefring
some sort of pnth center in New IJlm.
Other ptftr centens have been visited,
people have been talked to and fund
raising events have been held; including a
"walk", a ear wash and a food booth at the
fair. A great deal of time has been spent on
this effort (started in Febnuary) as well as
a great deal of work.

I pensonally have leamed very much
from working with it. I've learned that
youth centers nn by adults are long
lasting but unsuccessfirl in reaching kids
with different interests. fiiey are
generally well run - almost too well run.
Things such as adult vote cnntrol on the
ruling body and dress codes are included
in their "system". firis seemed like more
of an adult center that the young people
use.

I've leamed that pure "recreational"
types of centers have limited suceess and
usually are short-lived. If young people
don't frnd something creative or con-
shuctive to do at the center or tlrough its

New Editors
Continued from Page 1 col:r

"We need a large staff of sophomores,
juniors and seniors," she stated. fite
Graphos must be the students' newspaper

-writtenby them and of concern to them.
We want to improve it if we can," she
added.

Ttre other factor of "the times" was
explained in terms of special days or
events. For example, althouglt a three
week expanse of time is planned between
issues, if for instance, Homecoming falls
before or aftOr this tlree week peniod, a
newspaper will come out on that daY,
instead of waiting until the exact time
period is oven.

Cartoons, poehy, club news, intenestittg
class occurences, unusual events in
athletic competition, even personality
slretches are welcomed, along with regular
columns. Book reviews, music review
cnlumns, guest editorials, letters to the
editor and creative works are possible
contibutions that would be appreciated.

Ttris year almost all of the pietures in'
cluded in the Graphos will be taken with
the new Polaroid camera purchased late
last year. Any girl or boy interested in
learning the skills of picture taking, either
with the Polaroid, or more difficult
cameras of the Journalism departnent is
asked to contact !Irs. Green, Graphos
advisor, orMr. Marti, photographie expert
of the department. "Ptrotography can be

an interesting hobby and a future money
making skill," Mr. Marti stated.

Points are awarded for participation on

the Graphos, either as contritnrtor or a
worker on maheup processes. Ttese points
go toward letters awarded at the year's
end. Special journalisrn pins are also
awarded to outstanding seniors in Jour-
nalism at that time.

"Working on a publication can be in'
teresting and fun," commented Mrs.
Green. I{Ie feel that it can sharpen your
writing skills and perhaps gtve a student a
drance to become a well-known person -
not just a name. It's rather easy to find
fault with the Graphos - yet somewhat
barder to tahe the time and energl
rpcessiary to sit down and comPose
something. But only through doing this'
does any student ever feel a part of fte
school newspaper."

of the
Graphos had reached 711 students, ac-
cording to reports from tlte principal's
office. However, the Guidance department
has been continuing to register students
both new and hansfens from other schools.

Ihe breakdown of enrollment, lists 2il1 in
the l2th grade,2il0 in the llth grade and ?50

planning, the novelty of it soon wears off
and it is abused. It is then used as a place
to tell the parents that lou are at, when
you aren't - a place where you can do
things under the protection of the "Youth
Center" name that aren't really youth
ctnter type activities. This type of center
is gmd for those you are abusing it, but
very bad for those who could have used a
more crnstructive crnter.

I've learned many different opinions and
ideas as to what a youth center shottld be.
firese range fiom a recreational center to
a sort of referral centen where kids wittt
problems or ideas can come and be
referred to people or pliaces where they
can get help.

It seerns from what I've seen and hend
of different youth centers, a good way to
have it wonld be as a youth opportunity
center. firis could be established in a
mediurn sized building decorated by the
youth themselves. A 'youth council' cottld
be made up of about 14 young people from
througbout the commuity who wottld be
the working and governing hub of the
center, with supervision from some person
or persons of legal age. They could hold
regular meetings to discuss the needs of

the center as well as helptttg when those
who desire the services of it and working
when the youth centen is open.

These 'services' could include a
workshop where lourg people could use
creative and artistic talents such as
painting, sculpture, music (of all kinds)
and even drana - such as a summer
drama grorp. Ctafts of all kinds could be
worked out, including bead and leathen
work, weaving, lstitting, carving. fitese
pieces could be sold by the individuds to
help thern make a little money. (Yeah!)
Also bands couldhave a place to practice
without driving their folks nuts, and
musical "Jam sessions" or sing alongs
cnuld be held.

Besides having activities at the center'
activities could be organized through the
center, with the youth council members as
mediators. All+ctrool activities wottld
have a place to organize, such as "Earth
Day" which was organized independently
by the schools last year. Groups of young
people with different ideas could work
them out through the center, such as a
youth newspaper. Yotutg people with
problems of all kinds, from ,emotional

problems to problems getting their cars

fixed up could come to the center and be
referred to people or places that could help
them. Iarge activities such as dances or
rodr concrcnts ctuld be organized by in-
terested persons with financial and
organizational help from the center and
rental of large enough facilities. Rap
sessions conld be held when desired, in-
cluding young people, adults and even the
aged.

If you wonld be interested in working in
any capacity on a youth center, please
don't hesitate to talk to Tim Schuetzle or
myself and expness your interest. We are
also going to hold a meeting in the later
part of September for those interested in
servhg on a youth council. Here is a
chance for us to make something of our-
selves and our community and to be proud
of what we do. Ttre youth of New IIlm have
the potential to mahe this something
special, different from anything ever done
before - if we will only be willing to put
our ideas into action.
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Remember Senior Privileges?
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